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s $7*25
i t v.o-color floral de- 
|5i Special at 7.25

! r ..are, on fine eemt- 
>coratton, with gold 
8c each. Breakfast 

ates, 5c each. Bread 
ic each. Cups and 

Platters, 10c each.

li

nangle”
erwear

i double breast and 
rts and double seat 
,are pure wooU sanl> 
of a strong cotton, 
in stock from 34 to i 

•dnesday

DEP.WEAR, 7Bc. 
in’s Genuine Lamb»- 
Fleece Underwear, 

Xtra heavy weight, 
lises in stock. Régu
lé ... ,,,, ,75*

5L UNDERWEAR, # 
e natural shade pure 
and drawers; knitted 
style; these are the 
:tory, and sold regu- 
esday to clear 1.00

v .63

r)

ble Car- 
i ter Days
f useful carpets is - 
us sections of the 
vering all require' 
j price. ,
Carpets, 36 inches 
rard, 37c, 48c, 68c,

[e of Scotch Tap
es wide. At per 
65c, 75c, 80c and

Stic Brussels Car-
:lf colors and floral 
35, $1.45 and $ 1,-60

Carpets that will 
ood appearance," at
$1.75, $2.25,! $2.75
A
ilton Rugs, of sup- 
ndI colors that are 
ini anything but 
which are woven 

The most 1lams, 
tentai rugs are re
nies in a way that 
pek th.e following 
different styles:— 
11, $7.50 ; 4.7 x 6.7, 

E2.50 ; 6.7 x 9.10, 
45.00; 9.10 x 12.0, 
69.50; 9.0 x 13.2, 
81.50; 11.6 :: 14.0,
b.oo.
m Floor;)

rling Sil- 
I Cases
n Ordinary Prier».

L the Very newest pat- 
htçine turned, straight 
['• and line engraved, 
klisli hall mark, lined 
lei pockets, some with 
bd sterling silver pen- 
[<*» $8.00. $9.00. $11.00, 
I19.0O. Wednesday 20 
[ every dollar of these

%

ceries
'ats. per stone . •
>al half or ivholf. . _

.22
2Xns .9per tifi .... 

jlats, S tins 
.'ranges, good size
20c. Per doz................. ■”
pound. 3-lb. pail,.

..." .25

.2 5
=. large tin ............ dg

5-lb. pall..................*5
. . .3»

box .24
.2.1
.25x or green, 3 ,11ns. 

saorted, 4 pligs.. ■ • •«
and, per tin................. “
is, 2 lbs. . .

feauce. 3
:'meats and gravy,

bottles — ,15

•l* i
h-’EF. PER LB., 24e.-
hv.ffee. in the .bean 
j.crir? .• Wednesday, ^

ient.>

r

.LING.
needle finish, for 

In 12-yard lengths, 
yards for . . 1.36
rhes. __
y Sale Price, Wed- 

.18
Nice even

!
: X C +U , «.»«-/ x.>i

The Toronto World:;e•E FOR SALE—Detached, solid 
eight rooms and sun room; oak ■ 
trimmings, (nicely decorated. High 

Perk section. Lot 32% .by. 126 feet. 
Price $7600................ ■ —

LAND FOR BUILDERS.— Conditions 
now looking brighter for the builder. 
Money is obtainable at fair rates. Con
sult us regarding land for spring opera
tions. We have some real bargains.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates BulWlns, 

26-28 Adelaide West. Main 5803. ed

/
TANNER A GATES,

Realty Brokers, - Tanner-Gates Building, 
, 26 Adelaida West. Main 5893. ed
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J, W. MOYES MOST GIVE AH ACCOUNT OF $400,000 RAISED FOR ONTARIO W s imii way I
Funds Were Transferred from Company’s Account to'Moyes’ Private Account, But Records Were Lost i

Sfe JAMES WHITNEY’S CONDITION IS UNCHANGED—LEGISLATURE OPENS IN FEBRUARY—TORONTO COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED AT LONDON, ONT.

PREMIER'S LIFEONTIO HOUSE 
STILL HANGS TO OPEN HI

I • ; •' *----

^Patient Has Had Another 
/ l Restful Day With No Ma- 

"tèrial Change,” is Latest 
(Bulletin — Interest Shown 
;hy Sir James in Public Af- 

; fairs is Encouraging.

THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND
RAILWÀYMEN TO QUIT R T SIX MEN BROWN TAIL MOTH IS

POURING INTO CANADA

Call to Arms Sounds.to Resist 
Invading Hosts From the 

United States.

MOYES MUST REMEMBER HOW 
O.W.S. RAILWAY SPENT $400,000 

RAISED ON MUNICIPAL BONDS
ISouth African State Lines Will Be 

Paralyzed at Mid- 
. . : night.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—A strike of 85.000 South Af
rican State RaUway employes has been 
called, and the men will go out Wed
nesday at midnight, as a- protest 
against the dismissal of some of the 
employee under the administration’s 
policy of retrenchment. Attempts 
have been made during the past, week 
to. settle the dispute, but the govern
ment has refused to reinstate the men.

As the Natal coal miners are still 
on strike, the situation is extremely 
grave. '

MUE OF V t;
i;OTTAWA, Jan. «.—(Special.)—The 

department of agriculture la co-oper-’ 
ating with the Provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia this win
ter, In carrying on a vigorous

J1 Ontario Railway Board Issues 
Ultimatum to Ex-President 
°f Defunct Road-—Money 
Was Diverted to Moyes* Pri
vate Account and Written 

i Records Are Lost.

war
againflt the brown tail moth, which 
has invaded that part of CanadaCabinet Yesterday Practically 

Decidedto Assemble, the 
Legislature at the Usual 
Time to Consider Important 
Measures, Including Work
men’s Compensation and 
Highways Reorganization.

Sentences of Twenty-Four 
Men Convicted of Dynamite 
Plot Upheld by U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals—Tveit- 
moe A ” Those Whose
Guilt is Doubted.

from the Eastern States.
Gangs of men are employed to 

search for the neats of the moth on the 
trees of orchards and elsewhere, and 
the nests are destroyed.

Millions of dollar® have been spent 
In fighting the pest In the New Eng
land States, but It is hoped to pre
vent It getting a strong foothold in this 
country.

i;

FOUR CHILDREN KILLED 
IN MAD THEATRE RUSH

-The Ontario Railway Board hag is
sued an ultimatum to John W. Moyes, 
ex-president St the Ontario West Shore 
Railway. This 
the evidence of

9 I
i

NEW YORK, Jan. «.—(Can. Press.) 

--Sir James Whitney, the premier of 
Ontario, who is. ill, witÿ heart; disease 
gt the Hotel Manhattan, continues to 

(hold his own, The bulletin Issued at 

I o’clock tonight was brief, and' not 
■ particularly illuminating. Dr.' R. A. 

ÎJ’yne, the premier’s family physician, 

said merely: “Patient has had an

other restful day, with no material 
dfcange.”

. Horace Wallace, the premier’s sec
retary, declined to interpret the bulle

tin, but in his conversation, as well 
as in that of Dr. Pyne. during the day, 

there was apparent a note of hopeful
ness.
; It was stated at the Manhattan to
day that Sir James had shown some 
Interest in public affairs during the 
day. • While those In attendance dis
couraged this tendency, they regarded 
-it aa distinctly encouraging.

Encouraging Sign.
During the day Dr. Pyne left the 

%bteT for a visit to j*5rne frfeniJs. This 

too, was counted. a hopeful sign, ug 
SDice the Ontario premier has had at
tacks of heart trouble, his colleague 
has left him only for brief walks lri the 
neighborhood to get a breath of. air. 
Lady Whitbey, however, has been un
remitting In her attendance and has

TUG AND FOUR MEN
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Eighteen Others Badly Hurt, at 
San Juan, Porto 

, Rico.
SAN JUAN, ! Porto Rico, Jan. «.— 

(Can. Press.)—Pour children were 
trampled to death and 18 others seri
ously Injured here last evening when 
a stampede occurred at -the opening 
of -the doors of the Municipal. Theatre 
to admit the crowd of people who had 
come to attend the annual celebration 
of the day' of the Three Kings, c*

At this festival a large quantity of 
gifts are distributed to poor children.

CHICAGO, Jan. «.—-(Can. Press.)— 
The sentences of the 34 labor union 
officials convWted tir'Indiaitapolis of 
conspiracy to transport dynamite 
confirmed today by the United States 
circuit court of appeals of tile seventh 
district. Six of the 38 who appealed 
were.granted new trials. They are:

Olav A. Tveitmoe. San Francisco; 
William McCain. Kansas City; Fred 
Shenpan, Indianapolis. Ind.; William 
Berngard, Cincinnati O.; James E. 

Ray, Peoria, Ill.; Richard H. Houlihan, 
Chicago, Counsel for the 24 within 30 
days will petition the court of appeals 
for a

came as a climax to 
yesterday wherein it 

was shown conclusively that his was 
the mind which had engineered this 
project from flotation to ruin. The 
temper of the botrd was plainly shown. 
The time for sidestepping had 
He, and he alone.

k
Present indications are .that the. On

tario Legislature'wifi convene; in the 
second week of 'February. ;It-became 
generally understood at the parliament 
buildings yesterday that ..this ,wàs, the.

• decision of the cabinet, ! and " arrange
ments are under, way to Have all things. 
in .r.eadi.iiess...for 'that date.^

A prolonged session of the cabinet 
took place" yesterday afternoon with 
this mutter one, of - the chief - subjects 
of discussion.- Thé outcome points 
to the regular>proceedings in connec
tion with the opening.
-The present. condition ,-of legislation 

in the province warrants the assem
bling of the mem'bers- at - the usual 
time, and the big bills that .are booked 
to appear are of a character so well 
understood that the preliminaries 
could b'e handled by the ministry.

The , outstanding measures are the 
workmen’s compensation , bill - of Sir
Wflliam lieredith and the reorganiza
tion of old Ontario highways. These noon, .starting, from.an unknown cause 
constitute the two main features In jn tjle basetpent of M. fhllbln & Co.’s 
the policy of the Whitney Govern- hardware store, 362 Wyrt St. Catherine 

utomU.-tor the year, and _ street. Fed by_ palhT and oils,
thru the house is Looked forward to flarneg and A mide the task

. It also prbbabfe that a measure of -Bétose -tlié Art- was under dofltrol 
some sort wjjl appear before the amoite anu water had accomplished 
Speaker dealing with the medical com- considerable damage to adjoining pro- 
mlsslon which Premier ^promised perty> occupied by G. W. Clark & Cb„
during the year. Tftis matter has b^n Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co., 
receiving the direct attention of Sir phiup Meyers and the Warden Fea- 
JameS and will - likely be one of .the t Film Co 
latçr measures to be dealt with- ture

REBELS BLEW UP TRAIN
CONTAINING COMRADES

MEXICO CITY, Jan. «.—(Can. Prose. )—
A variation of the usual dynamiting in- 

: ctdent Is reported from '‘Aguaecaltentes.
The rebels captured a train at Esplritu 
Saqto. While It was Approaching La 
Honda another party of- rebels, believing 
that the train carried fédérais, exploded 
a mine. The train was -blown up and to restore tbÿ= Island’s representation 
eighty men were killed or injured, in the house ôf commons.

Terrific Storm on the Lake Near
ly Wrecked “Earl King” Off 

Sunnyside.

Hwere

WHS PREY Ni passed.
clear up the

guarantees of which are even now bear
ing heavily on a dosen municipalities 
on the shores of Lake Huron.

"It is very unfair that some persons 
vitally interested in this matter should 
be obliged to grope about in the dark ’* 

Chairman McIntyre. "Some 
things are clear, however. There Is 
no doubt whatever that Mr. Moyes is 
the author of these two companies, the 
Ontario West Shore and Huron Con-
toMni°n‘ Thl* htiS Ueen brou*ht home

The tug Earl King, with a crew, of four 
men, narrowly missed foundering in the 
lake, off Sunny side late yesterday after
noon. Had it not been for the nerve and 
ability of the captain, there Is no doubt 
but that the tug ■Would have gone down 
In sight of land. •

One of the worst .. storms ever experi
enced by local .mariners, was raging on 
the lake, and the waves were many feet 
high. The sea became so dangerous'that 
contractors who .had .been working on a 
derrick at the Parkdale Canoe Club 

"building sent the tug to take them off. 
The tug was tossed about helplessly The 
water poured over her deck and put out 
the kitchen.fires. The copk was washed 
out of the galley, and the dishes scat
tered about. Finally the tug was- turned 
toward the harbor, and afters rough 
Journey arrived In safety. , / ,

It was the worst storm he ever had been, 
thru.

j

Young Man Arrested in Park- 
dale Would Get Board, 

Lodging and Pocket 
Money All Free. Irehearing on near legal points. 

If thaf Is denied they will take thje 
to thi| euprente court of the United 
States, Pending final adjudication, It is 
understood that no attempt will be 
made by the government to return to 
the penitentiary at Leavqnwdrth, Kas., 
those àf the convicted men who are ait 
liberty under bond.

Conspiracy Made Clear.
The appeal was heard "by Circuit 

Judges Koblsaati 
The decision wae real, by Judge Wil

ed, that con- 
on the part 

•of the, 24 defendants, and that chal
lenge of the cohsplbacy counts of! the

MONTREAL VISITED BY
ANOTHER COSTLY FIRE

Hardware Store Burned With 
Seventy Thousand Dollars’ 

Loss.

case «

.. Numerous ’ complaints have recent
ly been received at police headquar
ters from rooming-house proprietors 
regarding - the operations of a young 
man. who, after renting a room for a 
,period would clean up all the valu
ables in. the house, then leave without 
paying his hill. A. young man, sus
pected of the theft*, was arrested by 
Coufttable Parke»! (18) in Parkdale 
yesterday afternoon.

Th» suspect gave hie name as 
Bfnffh, and, absolutely refuaed 

’hkt addteba. ’ tfe vigorously 
the .chargea, 1 \

The hrwt complainant to swear ojit 

a .warrant for v him was Emily Bur- 
bank, 282 North Ills gar street, where 
it 4s alleged he got away with $35.

Hie arrest was effected In a peculiar 
manner. After robbing the Inmates 
of a ' Peel avenue rooming-house he' 
took up residence with a family 
named \ Warren on Detae'atreet. The 
two families were titftjl acquainted, 
and during u visit tothe Warren 
household Mhnday Mies Burbank ra
ce gnlzed the man as the one/who stole 
from the Peel avenue rooming-house.

He was ijp the cells at No 6 fôur 
hours before he would answer any 
questions put to him. He Is about 35 
years of age and well dressed.

• ■ MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Con. Press.) 
—Seventy thousand dollars’ worth of 
damage was done by fire this after-

Where Did they Go?
"Nominally and ostensibly large 

sums of money, for which towns are 
liable, were paid over to theee two com- 
panies which are controlled and father- 
ed by Mr.- Moyes. The municipalities 

these bonds are en- 
''«ndld, explicit account 

nbys and those who con.

i!
and Seaman.

i|",
BOOK ROOM MANAGER’S 
: DEATH DUE fO OVERWORK

F.- S. Ewens Was Secretary of 
Ward Seven > -Ratepayers’

, Association. . ..

S-" ■I

trolled them.
, “It has been shown here today that 
some of theee moneys went into Me 
private account. It imposes on Mr. 
Moyes the additional obligation, under 
a moral law, of showing that they were 
diverted property, and applied to tlye 
truot for which they were intended.

“These being plain facts it is a oloeF 
obligation of Mr. Moyes to be aoourate 
in obtaining proof to show that those 
moneys were honestly applied.

In my opinion Mr. Moyes has net 
used the diligence and aotiyity proper 
to prove that they were honestly 
end fully applied, and. for the 
for which they were voted.

(Continued on Pag 11, Column 2.)

ABSCONDING BANK CLERK 
TAKEN BACKTO HAVANA Deep regret was expressed yester

day in Methodist circles at the death 
of F. S, Ewens, manager of the pub
lication department of the Book Room. 
Mr. Ewens recently suffered a para
lytic, stroke, attributed to his strenu
ous application to the duties of his 
position. He was an arduous worker, 
and last year also discharged the 
duties at secretary of the Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association. He was 
bom at Acton 41 years ago. He - en
tered the Book Room as a boy copy
holder. He was married In 1898 to 
Miss Susan Henry, Toronto. He Is 
survived by the widow, four sons and 
a daughter and his parents.

(
.

THEY WOULD RESTORE
THE REPRESENTATION

(Continued on Page 10. Column "3.)
Former Cashier of Royal Bank 

Branch Declined to Make ... 
Statement.

HAVANA, Jan. 6,—fCan. Press.)— 
Theobaldo Gou, the former cashier of 
the Havana branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada was brought back to
day of the steamer Olivette, in charge 
of tlje sheriff of Tampa. He was turn
ed over to the Cuban authorities. Gou, 
who is only 19 years of age, is charged 
with having abstracted $6500 from the 
■bank. He refused to make any state
ment.

t t
EDMONTON’S NEW ARMORIES.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Jan. 6—A contract was 

Awarded by,the.government yesterday 
to Peter Lyall & Sons of Montreal for 
B drill hall at Edmonton, to cost $385,-

OHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. «.—(Can. 
Press.)—Premier Matheson and Hon. 
Mr. Stewart leave tomorrow for Otta
wa to interview, the federal members 
of the provinces with a view to se
curing their co-operation in an effort

1 i|

coo.
purpose
I think

that Mr. Moyes. should see to this in an 
endeavor to satisfy the public arid this 
board.”

i!nHOW IS HE TODAY ?«

GREECE IS GIVEN i> Books Are Loot.
To this, Mr. Moyes mutteredTORE COUNTERFEITERS HELD 

MAY BE LEADERS OF BOLD GANG
8 ■ome«

thing about the books which were lost, 
containing the explanatory truths.

The repeated efforts of counsel thru- 
out the day ..were directed to gaining 
time from the witness, the personnel 
pf the Huron Construction Company, 
which had apparently wrecked the whole 

All inquiries, however, 
were met with non-committal answers 
and the confession of an untrustworthy 
memory.

“Who constituted this company?” de
manded the court Imperatively alter 
fruitless sitting. j

“I. did not,”, was the reply.
“Were they ghosts or real peoplef* 

was asked further.

/. >> l 4,
[• NT. i|
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Italian Press Points to Down
fall of Bulgaria and Gath

ering Clouds on 
Horizon.

Y.
Police of London, Ont., Arrested Two Men/ and a Woman 

From Toronto Who Are Believed to Be Wanted by Do
minion Authorities.

;construction.x\I js I

Z " \ r/ v !

x\\
That counterfeiters are using TO- did not say why they were leaving

ronto as a headquarters to manufac- T The^iondon police claim to have 

ture spurious money, and that their found a complete counterfeiting out-
plant to located tn a large house in Suthertonds.^T8!® though? here that 

the west end of the city, is the sus- 1YaB on,y a small portable affair 
, , . ,. . .. . . .. .. UBed as an emergency. The flfty-

plclon held by the detectives as the cent pieces were no doubt made by
result of the arrest of Valentine ke?nspector0l>^€ry- 
Phillips, Fred Sutherland and Esther1 

Sutherland in London, Ont., yesterday 
afternoon.
formerly Esther Ibbotson, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Ibbotson, 32 Blevins place,
Toronto. It is the belief of the police 
that the trio are members of 
traced to the city by the- Dominion 
officers some weeks ago. "7t 

When arrested Mrs. Sutherland had 
a telegram in her purse addressed to 
her mother. This read: “Meet us at 
the Wilson avenue place.
Herbert.”

\ ROME, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press )—The 
Greek premier. Eleuthertos Venezelos, 
will arrive in Rome on Friday, and, 
after a brief stay will continue on to 
Paris and probably other • European 
capitals. He 1s . the bearer of a!n 
autograph letter fram King Constan
tine to King Victor Emmanuel.

The Italian press, while welcoming 
the visit, warns Greece, which drew 
great advantage from the Balkan 
wars, not to repeat the mistakes of 
Bulgaria. The ' newspapers point ' out 
that the purchase of the battleship 
Rio de Janeiro by Turkey, the as
sumption by Enver Bey of the. port
folio of the Turkish ministry of war 
and the aspirations of Izzet Pasha to 
lead the Albanians against the Greeks 
are indicative of the possibilities.

A committee of Albanians in favor 
of the candidacy of Izzet Pasha tQ 
the Albanian throne to already at 
Brindisi while other committees have 
come to Italy to meet Prince William 
of Wled, who had been endorsed by 
the powers for the Albanian throne.

:x'

xX \ \m '
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1,\ Was Real Money.

“They were real people with -real 
money,” answered Mr. Moyes slgnlfi-, 
cantly. Hesitated further that $370,000 
worth of -stock bad been paid over to 
them, but of the «hand that gave, and 
tha!t which received, he remembered 
nothing.~JjIe had attended none of their 
meetings. \

Another enlightening fact of the day 
Was an affidavit agreed uik>n between 
Moyes and A. J. Patterson, of Toronto, 
by. which the latter did not appear aa 
witness, but sailed to Barbados 
with his family. In this statement Mr. 
Patterson swore that he knew nothing 
whatever of the Huron Company. A 
copy of the agreement betweeft the rail-

1,I 1V \V 1
VVlUrKliY

yX x\ % XX v Detectives Kennedy 
stated to The World last night that he 
nad received no official word from 
London as to any place In Toronto 
where a plimt might be Installed. He 
regarded tbg arrests as important, but 
said he would not Investigate until he 
heard from either the London or Do
minion police.

Several times within the past IeV 
months Inspector James Parkinson 
of the Dominion Secret Service has 
been in the city In an attempt to get 
on the trail of the counterfeiters. It 
to said that the Dominion officers have 
suspected that a well-organized gang 
of crooks was operating thruout the 
smaller cities and towns, using Toron
to as a base. Despite numerous at
tempts the secret service men have 
failed to make any headway In run
ning the counterfeiters to earth. It 
Is just possible that by the arrest of 
the three people in London the police 
will be furnished with the ends which 
will lead to the real nest of the gang.

When operating the gang, generally 
rent or lease a house in a respectable 
part of the city. The question now 

. .. ,„tariaes ln the minds of the authorities,
ed time forf-dm the gang have a house on Wil

son avenue. Parkdale?” It Is pointed 
out that formerly the Sutherlands oc
cupied rooms, Why should they speak 
of a house when sending a telegram ? 
It Is understood that Dominion officers 
are on thefr Way to Toronto and will 
make a thoro investigation. They will

X\ H\-l \
:\ov \

Mrs. Sutherland was»

; iMlF ;

? ^\\ a gang
-BBSx \ \ II;x\- y• x
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V

X
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x .■\!| \ ■ (Signed)
Xt

(Con inued on Page 2, Column 3.)When interviewed by Thé World 
last night Mrs. Ibbotson could not tell 
what the telegram meant. She said 
that two of her daughters had married 
Phillips and Sutherland. The girls 
had met the men at Hanlan’s Point 
and the four ran away and got mar
ried without her consent. She knew 
that the men had MÉV 
burglary, and said t*t 
married to Phllltpafsfc 

ago. The other, MrtC l 
only 18 years old. 
daughter and husband at,their rooms, 
27 Bleecker street," ten days ago, and

; oÀ
Big Price Concessions on Fur Coots,

The mild season has had its effect 
on Stocks at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, and left many really choice 
model Fur Coats still unsold. It la 
not the custom of this house to carry

\X\X INJECTION OF SUGAR
SAVES PATIENTS’ LIVES

\
? I

PARIS. Jan. 6,—(Can. Press.)—The In
jection of sugar Into the veins of pa
tin ts apparently dying from heart failure 
and exhaustion from various disease!, not 
only restores the heart abtion, but pro
duces a remarkable Improvement in the 
general condition. Such to the substance 
of a communication from Dr. Enriquez of 
the Hospital De La Pltle to the Academy 
of Medicine tonight. The results ln many 
cases are said to have been almost mira
culous, and no Ui-effects whatsoever were 
experienced.

1w.
garments from one season to another, 
and in keeping with their usual policy 
they have ruthlessly cut prices oa 

Fur Coat in the store. In view

P IJlI one daughter, 
d some time 
Sutherland, is

.'v
every
of -the severe weatfcer due any ..minute 
these price Inducements should bg 
taken advantage cf without hésita* 
tW whUe the eeloctlon is stilt gbed, .

Shé saw her
So

assist the city detectives in working
out the local end of "the case. - > i

tj
lthey said they were going wept Theyy

is V.

I

$1.48
designs, with hem- 

ilanuary Sale Price, 
t.«$

. *14*8.
size ! i SÜ yards.

1.88

RD.
ill bleach perfectly , 
\v Sale Price, Wed-
,..-r.: .48

It PAIR. ■ :
a hlce linen finish. ■ 
January Sale Price."’

u»
sizes, 42 x S3 and

.43
E.

5 Inches. Regularly 

Clearing Wednes-

t!'j

J
\

i
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re Close9
30 Pb fila.
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Mayor’s Sister Dead

Mrs. Amelia Welch, a sister 
of Mayor Hockeri, arid the 
wife of Arthur H. Welch, for
merly of 35 O’Hara avenue, 
died at St. Joseph’s, Michigan, 
on Monday. Mrs. Welch was 
for many years resident in To
ronto.

Mayor Hocken is at present 
in Algonquin Park.
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